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HOW WE SPEND THE MONEY RAISED BY THE POPPY APPEAL

The Royal British Legion provides lifelong support to all Members of the Armed

Forces, Veterans and their beneficiaries.

Wecanprovide support to serving and ex-Service Personnel and their dependants
who are suffering financially. We are also there for those who need urgent
assistance to get through a temporary crisis, such as homelessness.

Finding a job can be one of the hardest parts of leaving the Armed Forces. The
Legion can support ex-Service Personnel to receive funding for additional training
or education.

Our Immediate Needs Grants Scheme helps thousands of people through
emergencies by providing small hardship grants.

We have four Break Centres located in prime locations around the country for
Personnel and Veterans and their families recovering from an illness,
bereavement or other life affecting event and for our Family Breaks, we also work
with Parkdean and Haven Holiday Parks for holidays

The Legion also provides Adventure Breaks, where young people of Service
families can have a fun and activity-packed week away from home, whilst
receiving support with the problems they sometimes face with having a parent in
the Armed Forces

Disables Facilities Grants are available to fund adaptations to a disabled person’s
home that enables them to live independently and comfortably

The Legion’s handy van service, Poppy Calls, helps ex-service people and their
families with small household repairs and minor adaptations if they are having
problems

We may be able to provide an electrically powered mobility vehicle, scooter, or
buggy.

The Legion has six care homes to provide short or long term care for serving and
ex-Service people and their dependants. Situated around the country, they offer
a wide range of services including four with specialist dementia care. For more
info see: https://www.britishlegion.org.uk

Sue Potepa – Community Fundraiser, Bristol
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OnSaturday 25thAugust, BishopsworthBranch Chairman,HughHarding, and the
Women's Section Chair, Sue Lewis, attended a ceremony of reconciliation
organisedby theRBLRidersBranch (Bristol) heldatGreenBankCemetery inBristol.

The purpose of the ceremony was to remember the German and Italian
servicemen who lost their lives during WW2 and who are buried there and also
to remember that, like our allied service personnel who lost their lives, they were
someone’s father, brother, husband or son, plucked from their daily lives and
thrust into war. Whilst the UK holds its annual Armistice Day for our own fallen,
few remember the young men and women killed on all sides.

British, German and Italian armed forces veterans, RBL members and the
Merchant Navy attended the event. The RBL Bishopsworth & Deputy County
Standard Bearer, Ben Brett-Morgan, carried the standard for the RBL. Church
leaders from the Anglo-German community led the ceremony during which
members of the RBL Riders Branch placed crosses on each of the graves. The RBL
Bikers hope to make this an annual event.

Hugh Harding - Chairman, Bishopsworth Branch

International Reconcilliation Ceremony Held In Bristol
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TRBL CONSOLIDATED BANK TRANSFER PROCESS for GBP PAYMENTS
To submit a bank transfer you need to follow the below steps:-
1) Complete the Consolidated Payment Form in full.
2) Ensure all paperwork is correct and any new membership forms have been fully completed. The
forms must be the current version with the Live On logo in the top right hand corner.

3) Transfer sufficient funds into the correct bank account with the branch number as the reference.
4) When the money has been transferred, the Consolidated Payment Form, any new membership
forms and the bank transfer receipt all need to be sent to:-

RBL Membership Applications and Payments
PO Box 1402
Northampton
NN1 9EX

To avoid these getting lost in the post, please use recorded delivery/signed for.

The bank details are below:-

GBP Account (All Currency other than Euros) (IBAN and BIC included for overseas payments
that are not Euros)
IBAN: GB20NWBK60023573629774
BIC: NWBKGB2L
Account: 73629774
Sort code: 60-02-35

Please note: Incomplete consolidated forms or form with errors cannot be processed. These
incorrect forms will be sent back to the Membership Services team which will cause a delay in
sending the membership cards. This will affect all the members within that batch.

Notes for Completion of the Consolidated Payment Submission Form
This form should be completed if you need to submit membership registration on behalf of 2
or more members.
In order to process your member's application as quickly and efficiently as possible, please
complete this form. All fields are mandatory and incomplete forms could result in queries and
delays.

Please make sure that you have:-
Dated the form
Completed all sections 1-4
Made sure the total amount adds up
Enclosed all the new member forms (if applicable)
Enclosed cheque or bank transfer proof
Filled in all cheque details

Payment method can be either via cheque or by bank transfer.
Did you know that if you pay by bank transfer we can send out membership cards much
quicker than if payment is made by cheque?
Complete and send the form to the address above.
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The small French village of Neuville St. Remy near Cambrai was behind German
lines on 1st May 1917 when an aircraft of the Royal Flying Corps crashed there
killing both the crew. The Germans buried the bodies with full military honours
in the village cemetery. The airman were identified as 2nd Lieutenants Edward
WallisAlleyneHuntMCandGeorgeBellMiller ofNo.18SquadronRFCand since
then the villagers have maintained the graves and paid respects each 11th
November along with their own War Dead. With improvements to the internet
and availability of information the deputy mayor, Colonel Christian Dumont, has
taken on the task of finding as much information as possible about the two brave
men and by chance met Tony Goddard, chairman of Wincanton RBL when Tony
was visiting the French National Cemetery at Notre Dame de Lorette, which is the
largest French war cemetery in the world, near Arras in France. Colonel Dumont
asked Tony if he could help with his research, which is proving difficult for both
men. If anyone has any suggestions how further information could be found Tony
would be most grateful.

On 20th August a ceremony was held at the graves of the airmen which included
French veterans from the French Air Force, Navy and Army and dignitaries from
the community including the Mayor of Neuville St. Remy. Tony was invited to
attend and along with Colonel Dumont placed wreaths at the graves of Lt. Hunt
and Lt. Miller and an unknown British airman also in the cemetery and buried.

In the village is another memorial erected by the community honouring an Avro
Lancaster of No. 12 Squadron RAF which crashed there during the night of 10th
– 11th April 1944 in which six of the crew were killed and just one survivor. Tony
felt greatlymovedby the respect paidby thecitizensof thevillageand theaffection
towards our country for the sacrifices made during two World Wars. A wreath was
also laid at the Lancaster memorial by Tony and Colonel Dumont.

Anthony Goddard - Chairman, Wincanton Branch

Br i t i sh A i rmen Honoured in F rench Ceremony
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Paint a poppy, make a donation and be part of  
our special WWI 100th Anniversary Exhibition.

As we mark the 100th anniversary of the end of WWI,  
the SAA has partnered with The Royal British Legion to stand 
together to say Thank You to the courageous men and women 
who served and sacrificed for our country. Let’s remember 
them the best way we know how – by painting.

Through the SAA Paint a Poppy Challenge, we hope to gather 
together as many paintings and drawings of poppies as we 
can, and as part of the centenary celebrations, we will be 
holding a special exhibition. 

We hope you’re inspired to take part and raise money for 
this fantastic cause.  We’d love for you to encourage others 
as well – whether it’s your friends, family or fellow art club 
members…all are welcome!

Here’s how you can get involved with our latest challenge: 

Using any medium, create your own poppy picture using  
the enclosed watercolour paper (or any paper of your 
choice, ensuring it’s exactly 125mm x 125mm (4.9” x 4.9”)

Send it to us along with your completed entry form overleaf

If you can, donate to support the vital work of The Royal 
British Legion

  

Show your support  
and get painting!

Paint, Donate, 
Remember.

Poppy

PA I N T I N G  B Y  A L I  H A R G R E AV E S

Paint, Donate, Rem
ember

PA I N T I N G  B Y  S U E  W I L L I A M S

See overleaf for how to take part, and your 
entry form, or for more information visit - 
www.saa.co.uk/poppy

With each entry you send, we would like to  
ask you to make a donation to help fund 
the vital work of The Royal British Legion

Donate at: www.justgiving.com/SAAPaintaPoppy
or call: 0800 980 1123

Closing date30/09/18
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Rules.
1.  The size of entry must be 125mm x 125mm (4.9” x 4.9”)
2.  You must write your name, postcode, painting title and

   medium on the back of each entry.
3.   Each artist must submit one fully completed entry form, shown 

  below, with each submission of entries.
4.   All artwork must be original work of the submitting artist and  

 not breach copyright law (visit www.saa.co.uk/poppy).

5.            Entries will NOT be returned as they will become part of an   
exhibition hosted by the SAA.

6.  All entries must be with the SAA by 30th September 2018.
7.            Making a donation is not obligatory as part of the entry process, 
 but we would encourage participants to donate to The Royal 
 British Legion – go to www.justgiving.com/SAAPaintaPoppy  
  or call 0800 980 1123

SAA Paint a Poppy Challenge E N T RY  F O R M

N A M E

E - M A I L

T E L E P H O N E  N O .

N U M B E R  O F  E N T R I E S

N A M E  O F  A R T C L U B  ( I F  M E M B E R )

S A A  M E M B E R S H I P  N O .  ( I F  M E M B E R )

P O S T  C O D E

P l e a s e  k e e p  m e  u p  t o  d a t e  w i t h  t h e  P o p p y  C h a l l e n g e  p r o g r e s s  a n d  n e w s  o f  t h e  P o p p y  E x h i b i t i o n

P l e a s e  c o m p l e t e  i n  b l o c k  c a p i t a l s

I ’ d  l i k e  t o  r e c e i v e  e x c i t i n g  a r t y  u p d a t e s  a n d  s p e c i a l  o f f e r s  f r o m  t h e  S A A

P l e a s e  r e t u r n  t h i s  f o r m  w i t h 
y o u r  e n t r i e s  t o :

S A A  P a i n t  a  P o p p y 
C h a l l e n g e , S A A ,  P O  B o x  5 0 , 
N e w a r k ,  N o t t s ,  
N G 2 3  5 G Y.

A l l  e n t r i e s  m u s t  h a v e  y o u r 
n a m e ,  p o s t c o d e ,  p a i n t i n g  t i t l e 
a n d  m e d i u m  w r i t t e n  o n  t h e  
b a c k  a n d  b e  w i t h  t h e  S A A  
b y !3 0 t h  S e p t e m b e r  2 0 1 8

Poppy

   Can I complete more than  
one poppy entry?

Yes, there is no limit to the number you can 
submit and we would encourage you to enter 
as many times as you like.

   Do they have to be on the  
same paper as that supplied?

 No! However, just make sure your entry is 
exactly 125mm x 125mm (4.9”x 4.9”) and 
created on paper or mountboard. 

   Can I download additional entry forms?

 Yes, visit www.saa.co.uk/poppy to download 
more entry forms. You’ll also find lots of 
information here including some inspirational 
videos to get you started!

   Can I use any medium?

 Yes as long as your painting is dry, and its 
surface is protected to prevent damage in 
the post. Pastel works should be ‘fixed’ using 
fixative.

   Do I have to be a member  
of the SAA to take part?

 No, the Paint a Poppy Challenge is open to 
everyone. Please feel free to encourage your 
friends, family and fellow art club members 
alike to take part.

   Will I be able to see the  
exhibition of finished Poppies?

 Yes – we will be holding a series of open days 
and would love as many entrants as possible 
to visit SAA HQ and enjoy the full impact of 
so many Poppies on display. Full details will 
be confirmed soon.

   Do I have to make a donation 
to be able to take part?

 No, the project is open for anyone to take 
part regardless of whether they have made 
a donation. However, we would encourage 
artists to consider making a donation to help 
support veterans and their families through 
the work of The Royal British Legion. 

   Will I hear if my entry  
has arrived safely?

Yes, we’ll make every effort to acknowledge 
receipt of your entry within 28 days.

You can make a donation at  
www.justgiving.com/SAAPaintaPoppy
or call 0800 980 1123 
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Failure to meet the above rules is likely to result in your entry not being exhibited. We reserve the right to refuse entries

FAQs :

Closing date30/09/18

www.saa.co.uk/poppy

“ We all know someone who is or was in the forces -  
for me, every time I see a field of poppies I think of my 
dad. Anything we can do to help our heroes is a 
reason to paint. ”

S H A R O N  H U R S T
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2018 - POPPY APPEAL - REGIONAL EVENTS

15th – 19th September – Castaway Survival Challenge, Mystery Beach
Location/South Coast

6th October – Bournemouth Marathon Festival, Bournemouth, Dorset

21st October – Great South Run, Portsmouth, Hants

3rd – 10th March 2019 – Arctic Survival Challenge

Skydiving - dates available throughout the year

For more information

Visit/like: https://www.facebook.com/pg/rblevents/events/

We are still receiving a high number (about 60-80 per week) of the old
Membership Application Forms, and due to GDPR (Data Protection) our
payments team are unable to process them.

As such these applications remain incomplete whilst we try to contact each
member to get the missing information (contact preferences) without this we are
unable to process the applications.

Please make sure that all old versions of the Membership Application Form have
been destroyed and only the current version is being used.

Thecurrent version is sizedA4andhas the LiveOn logo in the top right handcorner.

If you need to order the new forms (called MEMAPP/V1-2018 now), please email
PoppyMembership@britishlegion.org.uk stating your Branch name, number and
address. You can order up to 50 forms at one time.

Please donot print copies yourself as printed forms cannot be scannedproperly.

The Membership Services Team

NEW MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORMS - A PLEA FROM H.O.
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COUNTY CASEWORKERS NEEDED

County Welfare Caseworkers urgently needed in the
Mendip and South Somerset council areas.

Full training will be provided.
Please call the Contact Centre on 0808 802 8080
and they will send you a full information pack.

If you need any further information what is involved in the role,
please contact Dennis Cruze (CCSC Chairman) at:

denniscruze@btinternet.com or Tel: 01934 823340

Holiday Accomodation in Northern France

Historic, former coaching inn, built in 1724, sleeping up to 10
people in 5 bedrooms. Situated near St Omer, France; close to

Calais, Dunkirk, Ypres and the Somme. Ideal for visiting war graves
and museums in the region.

The address of the property is:

2, Contour de L'eglise, Volckerinckhove, Nord 59470, France.

Contact: Julian Gough, 12 Nash Close, Heckington, Lincolnshire,
NG34 9UP

THANK YOU!!
A big thank you to Backwell & Flaxbourton Branch for their kind
donation of £250 to the County Welfare Fund

Holiday Accommodation in Southern Spain

Benalmadena Costa, Malaga
Quiet complex right by the sea
Contact Mr. Nick Greedy on

07958696678
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POPPY APPEAL ORGANISER REQUIRED FOR SEASIDE TOWN

Minehead does not have a Poppy Appeal Organiser at the moment.

If anyone would like to take on this role, or knows someone who would be
interested, please contact Adam Brown (Community Fundraiser for

Somerset) on 07795611494 or
email to ADBrown@britishlegion.org.uk
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RECYCLE YOUR UNUSED STANDARD BEARER EQUIPMENT

Would any Branches having any old unused Standard Bearer equipment please
send it to County Office so that it can be used for training purposes.

SOMERSET COUNTY STANDARD BEARER TRAINING - 2018

Month Day & Date Time Venue

February Saturday 3rd 14:00 - 16:00 Highbridge Community Hall
March Saturday 3rd 14:00 - 16:00 Highbridge Community Hall
April Saturday 14th 14:00 - 16:00 Highbridge Community Hall
May Saturday 26th 14:00 - 16:00 Highbridge Community Hall
June Saturday 9th 14:00 - 16:00 Highbridge Community Hall

September

Saturday 8th 14:00 - 16:00 Highbridge Community Hall
Saturday 15th 14:00 - 16:00 Highbridge Community Hall
Saturday 22nd 14:00 - 16:00 Highbridge Community Hall
Saturday 29th 

Competition Day 09:00 - 13:00 Highbridge Community Hall

October Saturday 20th 14:00 - 16:00 Highbridge Community Hall
December Saturday 15th  14:00 - 16:00 Highbridge Community Hall

Standard Bearers are expected to turn out for training in uniform that complies with 
the Ceremonial Handbook - see ch.6.2 for full details.

SOMERSET COUNTY STANDARD BEARERS EVENTS - 2018
January Saturday 6th County Conference, Writhlington School

February Saturday 24th Regional Competition, Guildhall, Axminster
June Sat/Sun 23rd/24th Armed Forces Day Parades, Weston-super-Mare

July Saturday 7th WW1 Event, Dunkirk Memorial House
September Sunday 2nd Double Hills Parade, Paulton

Standard Bearer Competition Change of Date & Venue

The Somerset County Standard Bearer Competition has been cancelled on
Saturday 29th September, and has now been combined with the Devon
competition. This will be held on Saturday 6th October 2018 at the old

Tiverton RBL Club, Angel Hill, Tiverton EX16 6PE from 1pm.
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If your Branch has a new Standard Bearer who can't get to the training sessions
listed above it may be possible to arrange other sessions depending on the date,
time and place - petrol money would be appreciated!
Contact JohnGallopon01934862621 (canter@hotmail.co.uk) todiscusspossibilities.
New Standard Bearers must attend at least three sessions to learn the basic skills
required. Standard Bearers are expected to turn out at events in uniform that
complies with the RBL Ceremonial Handbook – see Ch. 6.2. for full details. They
should also turn out for training dressed accordingly.
All Standard Bearers are eligible to claim mileage expenses (45p per mile) from
their branch for attendance at training sessions, funerals and other events they
attend. A mileage claim form must be completed and submitted to their Branch
Treasurer. This would come under ‘Ceremonial’ in the Branch Accounts.

Kate Hurley MSO

SOMERSET COUNTY STANDARD BEARER TRAINING - 2018

Month Day & Date Time Venue

February Saturday 3rd 14:00 - 16:00 Highbridge Community Hall
March Saturday 3rd 14:00 - 16:00 Highbridge Community Hall
April Saturday 14th 14:00 - 16:00 Highbridge Community Hall
May Saturday 26th 14:00 - 16:00 Highbridge Community Hall
June Saturday 9th 14:00 - 16:00 Highbridge Community Hall

September

Saturday 8th 14:00 - 16:00 Highbridge Community Hall
Saturday 15th 14:00 - 16:00 Highbridge Community Hall
Saturday 22nd 14:00 - 16:00 Highbridge Community Hall
Saturday 29th 

Competition Day 09:00 - 13:00 Highbridge Community Hall

October Saturday 20th 14:00 - 16:00 Highbridge Community Hall
December Saturday 15th  14:00 - 16:00 Highbridge Community Hall

Standard Bearers are expected to turn out for training in uniform that complies with 
the Ceremonial Handbook - see ch.6.2 for full details.

SOMERSET COUNTY STANDARD BEARERS EVENTS - 2018
January Saturday 6th County Conference, Writhlington School

February Saturday 24th Regional Competition, Guildhall, Axminster
June Sat/Sun 23rd/24th Armed Forces Day Parades, Weston-super-Mare

July Saturday 7th WW1 Event, Dunkirk Memorial House
September Sunday 2nd Double Hills Parade, Paulton

Cancelled - see note on previous page
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Material for publication should be sent, by email, to the County Secretary

(KHurley@britishlegion.org.uk) at County Office, to arrive by the 21st of the preceding month.
All articles must be attributable – anonymous articles will not be published.

Please send text as an attached Word document or within the body of the email. Send
images as attached .jpg or .png files. Don't resize them - don't include them within a text file.

County reserves the right to edit, amend, defer or omit articles as necessary.
The current edition of the Newsletter, together with an archive of previous editions,

can be found on-line at:-
www.britishlegion.org.uk/counties/somerset/newsletters/county-newsletter

Friday 26th October 2018

Bristol Poppy Launch Bristol Cathedral. 5.30 – 7.30 pm

Thursday 1st November 2018

Bristol Poppy Day

Saturday 10th November 2018

The Centenary of the End of WW1 Concert “We Thank You” at Bristol
Cathedral, bringing together a wide variety of musical talent from across
the region, culminating in a performance by the Orchestra and a 120
piece Choir of Karl Jenkins work “The Peacemakers”.
7.00 pm to 10.15 pm

To publicise on this page your Branch events for this autumn and beyond
contact the MSO/County Secretary


